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Removing Barriers
for Students
With Disabilities
Estimates of the
number of persons with disabilities in the
United States run
as high as 15 to
25 percent of the
total population.

By David M. Engel
and
A lfred S. Konefsky

T

homas M., a gregarious secondyear law student with an
interest in corporate taxation,
was involved in an automobile
accident 12 years ago which resulted in
spinal cord damage that left rum wi thout
the use of his legs. Although the law
school building was onl y 15 years old, it
presented a number of obstacles. There
were curb cuts near the front entrance
but the automatic door opener gave '
access only to an unheated entryway, and
the inner set of doors had no opener.
None of the other doors to the build tng
had an automatic opener.
Travel from one floor to another was
made diffi cult by elevator buttons that
were pos itioned too high for Thomas to
reach from his wheelchair. Large lecture
rooms were accessible only from the rear.
Thomas could not descend the stairs to sit
near the front, nor could he approach the
instructor with questions or socialize with
other students who gathered in groups
throughout the room before and after
class. Two of the smaller rooms featured
desks and chairs on risers, which formed
a semicircle around the instructor's table.
Thomas' wheelchair could not get up on
the risers. so he had become accustomed
to sitting conspicuously isolated from
other students with his notes and books
arranged on the same table used by the
instructor for her lectures.
Bathrooms, drinking fountains and
public.: telephones were all unusable.
Thomas joked that since he could not go

to the bathroom all day, it was just as
well that he could not get a drink of
water. The counter at the registrar's
office was well above eye level, so
Thomas found it difficult to transact such
simple business as dropping or add ing
courses. The bulletin board outside the
Placement Office was mounted at
"normal" height, which meant that
Thomas was unable to read job notices.
Coat lockers used by other students were
inaccessible to Thomas, and he became
accustomed to leaving his coat at home in
the winter and relying on the heater of the
van that transported him. He stuffed all
his casebooks and materials around the
seat of his wheelchair and carried them
wi th him throug hout the day.
In February 1988, our Law School
created a Committee o n Law Students
With Special Needs. Its charge was to
survey all aspects of the Law School that
bore on the special experiences of
students with d isabilities and. where
appropriate, to recommend new pol icies
and practices to the facu lty and adm inistration. Although the work of the
committee led to a number of surpris ing
and unsettling insights, we soon realized
that our venture was no t uniq ue. Other
law schools were grappling with similar
issues, and in 1989 the Association of
American Law Students (AALS) organized a Special Committee on Disability
Issues to study the matter as it affects its
members. Because of the importance of
removing barriers that now block entry
(sometimes literally) into law schools and
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the profession for a sizable group in our
population. we offer th is article in the
hope of contributing to a dialog ue among
those who are in a position to end a
tradition of physical and academic
inaccess ibility that has discouraged
generatio ns of persons with disabilities
from attending and succeeding in
American law schools.
Persons with disabilities constitute
one of the largest minority groups in our
society. Estimates of the number of
persons with disabilities in the United
States run as high as 15 to 25 percent of
the total population. Some 11 percent of
children in o ur public schools are
classified as " handicapped" and benefit
from individually tailored programs and
special services to provide for their
unique educational needs. While such
figures lead to complex questions
concerning the social construction and
meaning o f terms such as " handicap,"
they are important reminders that most
aggregati ons of people - incl uding the
students, faculty, and staff of law schools
- contain a significant proportion of
indi viduals with vari ous disabilities.

Formation of the Special Needs
Committee
he creation of our committee
was in part a response to
complaints lodged by a few
students with leaming disabi lities, visual impairn1ents and phy ical
d isabilities. We had known for years that
the building presented physical barriers to
some of our students with mobility
impairment . We had not realized,
however, that students with other kinds of
disabilities faced equally formidable
barriers that were not phys ical in nature.
We scheduled a number of group
meetings and building tours. Through
these meetings we became fam iliar with
two omewhat distinctive groups of
students. The first compri ed those v. ith
learning disabilities such a dyslexia and
dysgraphia, which affected the students'
ability to process. record and communi-
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care infonnation. The second group
comprised those with physical disabilities
such as gross and fine motor impairments, blindness, deafness, seizure
disorders, amputated limbs and chronic
health disorders, all of which affected
students' ability to move freely throughout the building, to participate in required
academic programs, to do research, to
interact with instructors and fellow
students and to take exams. And, of
course, some students fit into both of
these general groups.

Students With Learning
Disabilities
his group or students had a
particularly compelling story to
tell and yet were among the
most reluctant to come forward
and identify themselves. Thus, one of the
first insights our commi ttee obtai ned was
th at there are severe social constraints
placed upon persons with learning
disabilities, both by themselves and by
others. Often viewed as unintelligent or
unable to functi on in essentiall y intellectual activities, such tudents freq uentl y
fmd it necessary to d isguise their disability and attempt to "pass" as part of the
" norn1al" population without any
accommodations whatever. As a result,
they settle for ed ucational experiences and grades- that are faJ inferior to those
that they could achieve if their special
needs were recognized and addressed
through simple and widely accepted
adaptations.
We spoke, for example. with
students who e learning di abi lities made
it impos ible to process classroom
discussions quickly enough or to write
efficiently enough to take adequate notes.
They went through law school and took
examinations without the benefit or
classroom notes. A simple accommodation. such as photocopying a classmate's
notes. providing a note taker where
necessary. or audiotaping classes, wou ld
have provided them appropriate access
and enabled them to pal1icipate on more
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equal terms with their peers. Such
accommodation s are widely avai lable for
students with learning disabilities in
many academic settings. Other students
read with some difficulty and req uired
more time to work their way through
casebooks or exams. Unless they received time extensions (or, in orne cases,
had their written materials audiotaped),
they operated at a severe disadvantage.
Few if any of these accommodation s
were being provided to the students with
whom we spoke, and many were reluctant to req uest them under any circumstances. They assumed that their needs
would be misunderstood and that they
would be looked down upon if their
disabilities became known. They felt that
people generally wou ld equate a learning
disability with a lack of intelligence or,
worse, with a phony plea for special
treatment.

Students With Physical
Disabilities
hysical batTiers posed by our
building had a profound impact
o n virtuall y every a pect of li fe
for students with physical
disabili ties. Acces to lavatories, drinking
fou ntains. bullet in boards, mailboxes,
lockers, telephones and elevators wa
obstructed or den ied. It was disturbing to
imagine the quality of life in our community suggested by such barriers. Other
aspect of the building's desig n had a
direct impact on academic part icipation
and perfotmance. Traditional large
lecture rooms were de igned in such a
way that students in wheelchairs or with
other mobility restrictions were virtually
con tined to the back of the room and
deprived of interaction with in ·tructors or
fellow students. Some physical disabilities may affect capacity to project peech.
and for those individuals confinement in
the rear of the room meant that they
could not participate in c lass discussion.
Small classrooms also created
problem~. Segregated seating p<lttcms
emerged in rooms where tables and scats
were c luttered or on risers. Students in
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wheelchairs were forced into conspicuous
locations in such rooms, and had to
position themselves awkward ly in front
of the class without adequate space to lay
out their books and papers. Tables were
oftell the wrong height for note taking
and v!ere too low for the arms of the
wheelchair. Thus, physical and social
isolation and embarrassment became a
daily ordeal. If we isolated non-disabled
students in a comparable manner on the
basis of their race or gender, the offensiveness of their treatment would be
immediately obvious. We began to ask
ourselves whether it should be viewed as
any less offensive when such treatment
was based on physical disability.

Student Needs and Activism
he committee was particularly
struck by the di versity of needs
that emerged from these
meetings. Although the term
"handicap" tends to be used somewhat
generically, disabilities in fact are
extremely varied and the obstacles
created by buildings and programs are
experienced quite differently by different
people. It became clear, therefore. that
our task was not a simple one. A solution
that benefited one student would not
necessarily benefit another. Altho ugh
certain bas ic modifications of the
bui lding were clearly in order, if we
wanted to make our programs truly
accessible we would have to approach
most o ther matters on an individualized
basis.
The process relied heavily on student
activism, both from student members of
the committee and from non-members
who hl.!lped to shape its understandings
and strategies. Reliance on students
served in some mc.:asure to empower
those who had long been excluded and
ignored. Yet there were sharp limitations
on such activism. We were continually
reminded that those who participated too
vn;ibly in advocacy placed themselves at
risk Within the law school, students were
concerned thut accommodations on the
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basis of "handicap" could evoke negative
stereotypes and social harassment.

Faculty Response
he committee was encouraged
from the outset by an awareness
that its concerns and recommendations were likely to meet with
broad support from the faculty as a
whole. In the past, the faculty had acted
vigorously on behalf of other groups that
had suffered from patterns of discrimination. Perceptions of persons with disabilities in society generaJ ly had been shaped
to some extent by activists who had
successfully invoked the rights paradigm
in their advocacy- a paradigm with a
special appeal to legal ed ucators. Just as
we had anticipated, our facu lty proved to
be sympatheti c to the claims of the
students when presented in a ri ghts
framework as well as when the claims
were articulated in terms of moral
entitlement and community.

T

Accessibility Plans
o guarantee that our academic
program was accessible to all
students, the committee
initiated a process of drafting
an individually tailored plan for each
student with special needs who sought
our intervention. Our use of individual
Accessibility Plans grew out of our
interpretation of the concept of " prog ram
accessibility," which requires that
institutions do more than simply assure
that students can physically enter and
move about the building.
The most basic concern in prov iding
''program accessibility'' was individualilation - an approach based on the
particular disability of each student and
on the mode of learning and expression
most suited to that student's needs. In
addition, individualization was required
because each course placed differing
demands on a given student with special
needs.
Disabilities vary greatly in type and
extent, and the modifications required by
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one student in a particular course would
usually be inappropriate for another
student even if enrolled in the same
course. Group solutions or programs are
generally considered educationally
unacceptable for persons with different
kinds or degrees of disability and would
no t satisfy our obligations to provide
access.
Individualized planning sometimes
involved modifications in the examination process as well as coursework and
related activi ties. Although exam
modifications had been provided on an ad
hoc basis for some students over the
years, we learned of other studen ts who
had never requested or received such
modifications and had therefore been
examined under circumstances that
appeared to place them at a significant
disadvantage in re lation to their peers.
Examples of modifications provided in
the Examinat io n Accessibility Plans
inc luded: time extensions, reschedu led
exams to prevent conflicts or to allow
students a period of rest between exams,
enlarged print, braille print, tape recording and transcription of exam responses.
provision of an alternative location for
exam taki ng, use of a computer for word
processing, and provision of a reader.
Individual Course and Examination
Accessibility Plans were drafted by the
committee following a conference with
the student. The committee required that
each student seeking its services provtde
authoritati ve and reliable documentation
of the disabi lity and the nature and extent
of the impact it would have on the
student's work. The Accessibility Plans
briefly described the nature of the
disability and specified the particular
steps that should be taken by each
instructor or staff member to provide the
student fair access to the instructional
program and to the course examination
process. Students were assured that the
Accessibi lity Plans would not become
part of their permanent record nor be
released to prospective employers or
others outside the Law School without a
written request by the student.

We should emphasize that these
plans are prepared on the assumption that
they will enable students to reach their
full academic potential, whatever that
may be. Therefore, the expectation is that
grades achieved under these plans will
look no different from grades achieved
by others throughout the student body as
a whole. With these accommodations,
some students with disabilities will do
honors work while others may do average
or below-average work. The critical
question is whether the Accessibility
Plans fairl y and fully address the professional evaluations of the students' special
needs, and not what grade may emerge in
a particular course. In other words, we
did not feel that if a student received an
honors grade, the accommodations were
necessaril y undeserved, excessive or
dispensable, nor that if a student received
an average or below- average grade that
the accommodations were necessaril y
inadequate.

Building Modifications
n addition to instituting a system of
individual Accessibility Plans, a
major task confronting the committee was to ensure that the recommended building modifications were
carried out. This task also proved
formidable and. as we write, has still not
been accomplished in its entirety.
Members of the committee and of the
Law School adm inistration met frequently and at length wi th tho e members
of the central Unive rsity adm inistration
responsible for approving and in ti tuti ng
buildinu
modifications. Some of the
0
modifications were relatively simple and
inexpensive, such as repa ir of rom
carpeting and improvements in lighting
levels throughout the building. Other
modifications, which we had expected to
be simple and inexpensive. proved to be
more complex and costly than anticipated, such as braille elevaror controls,
handrails along classroom stairs. and
accessible water fo untains. And a third
group of modifications proved so
formidab le and expensive that. to date,
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the authorities have simply balked. These
modifications include lavatory accessibility changes and architectural modifications that would pennit access to the fron t
of large lecture rooms.

with the kinds of professional settings in
which they would have to learn to
function . This approach struck the
committee as promising, and we hope to
pursue it further.

Career Counseling
and Placement

Conclusion

mong the most urgent of the
concerns expressed by
students had been their fears
about how prospective
employers would respond to their
disability. The students were uncertain
how to handle the concern. Should they
announce during job interviews that they
were dyslexic, for example, and would
require certain modifications in the
ordinary office procedures in order to
function effectively as attorneys?
Experience told them (and us) that such
announcements were unlikel y to lead to
an offer of employment. Students with
more visible disabi lities, such as mobility
impainnenrs. amputations, or vision and
hearing impainnents, did not have the
luxury of considering whether or not to
conceal their circumstances. Although
we and they knew that the ir disabilities
were unrelated to their skills and intelligence, it was extraordinaril y difficu lt to
get employers to focus o n abil ities rather
than disabi lities. Any tra it or mode of
operation that departed from law office
norms could be viewed with suspicion or
shunned because of its imagi ned negati ve
impact on c lients.
These problems have no simple
solutions. It is not enough to point o ut
that discriminatory hi ring practice may
be illegal. Beyond whatever threats or
sanction we might be able to muster. we
felt that a more affinnative approach was
also desirable. A " men toring•· system
was suggested that would link law
tudent with practicing attorneys who
had disabilities or were knowledgeable
and sensitive to those who did. They
could form the bas is of a network of
profess.ional re latio nships that wo uld
ass ist law students seeking employment
and could also familiarize law students

ur work with students with
special needs has, somewhat
unexpectedly, led us to a
searching re-examination of
nearly all aspects of the Law School and
its programs. tn part, this was because
our corner of the world as viewed from
the perspective of a law student with
disabilities was so different from the
view to which we had become accustomed. Also, examination of physical,
social and academic barriers in variably
led us to ask questions about the programs or goals they obstructed: their
purpo e, function and importance in legal
education.
We were also struck by the extreme
reluctance of most students with disabilities to request what we viewed as their
entitlements or to advocate vigorously on
their own behalf. We have continually
heard reasonable concerns prefaced with
expressions such as, '·I don 't want to
pamper myself" or, "1 don't want any
special treatment." Such reticence
concerning basic legal and educational
rights speaks volumes about the stigma
associated with disabili ties in our society
and fear of discriminat ion by peers or
future employers. It also taught us some
important lessons about rights themselves. Students who so ught to invoke
individualized modifications premised on
their special needs, and thus to obtain
legally guaranteed fair access and
integration, ran the risk of being irrevocably c lassified as "different" b) virtue of
the very circumstance that gave rise to
the rig ht they asserted. The students
sensed that the process of cia sifying
them as '·special,'' although it wa:.
intended only a a necessary first step.
coulJ have a stereotypillg effect that
overwhelmed the prov ision of the ri ght
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which was designed to mitigate the
perceptinn of ''difference" or to " normalize" their social identity.
The diffidence o f most students with
disabilities about their own needs and
e ntitle ments is a reality with which law
schools must contend. The appropriate
response is not a pate rnalistic or overbearing adm inistrative approach that
imposes accommodations upon students
who do not want them. But it would be
equally inappropriate to adopt a passive
administrati ve approac h that ignores the
serious costs associated with providing
inadequate c lassroom support, unfair
exam conditions and painful or degrading
ph ysical surroundings for students with
d isabilit ies. Such circumstances must be
remedied not simpl y as a response to
student requests, whic h may or may not
be presented, but because they are
educatio nall y and, in some instances,
legall y unaccepta ble.
Pe rhaps, as stude nts w ith special
needs see that law schools are dete rmined
to rectify these s ituatio ns, they will
increasingly view appropriate accommoda tions as reasona ble and routine matte rs
to request and w ill not shy away from
do ing so. Diffe re nt modes of learning or
expression will not suggest inferiority but
divers ity, a nd fai r accommodations will
not suggest "pampering" bu t inclusion in
the community. A ffirma ti ve policies on
the part of law schools may e ncourage
stude nts and fac ulty me mbers w itho ut
disabi lities to incorporate the perspective
of persons with d isabili ties into their
ordinary perceptions and to view it as
e nt irely ·•normal'' and appropriate to take
the steps necessary to in tegrate all such
students into the academy and the
profession on the basis of their actual
abilities. •
1. Thonlll.\ M is a jiut1iou.1 name. His
portrmt- and the pnr~raits ofstudellls in the
oriKinal Law u,•l'il'll' fJit'Cl'- are ('011/[JOSIIL'r
f>a .1ed 011 the L'.lflt'l'it•nt es of St'l'eral real
Jll'l'\'fll/.\ No .1111glt• portrail is mealll tn
dcsc rihe a111' rmt• tdt•mifiabk mdtl'ldua/

R 1·p1 in ted with pt'ft/1/l.l'ion of tlw Btiffalo
l.aw Rr1•iew.

Students Teach
Prisoners to

Help Themselves
t's a long way, both in miles and in
ambiance, from UB Law School to
some of Western New York's
toughest state prisons. But a
dedicated group of UB Law students has
overcome that dista nce with a n innovati ve program in whi ch they become the
teac he rs.

I

Each semeste r, stude nts in the Pri son
Task Force e nter a concre te-a nd -steel
world most have never seen. Their goal :
to teac h bas ic legal research and wri tin o0
skill s to small classes of inmates.
The e igh t-week course quali fies the
inmates to ta ke the law clerk examination
of the state's Department o f Correctional
Services. Those who pass the exam can
work in the institutions' law librarieswhich state prisons are required to
mai ntain.
0

We empower them with the ability to
use those books so they can use their
legal rights," says Timothy E. Jennings
'90, a former co-director o f the task
force. " We're attempting to ful fill our
ethical responsibili ti es as professionals.
wh ich are to ass ist in making the legal
system avai lab le to everyone."
Founded more than a decade ago in
response to the Attica prison riots, the
task fo rce - a joint effort of the National
Lawyers Gui ld and the Association of
Women Law Students - has undergone
treme ndous growth in the past three
years.
Now, its efforts have been recognized with the 1990 Ethics Award from
the New York State Bar Association an award that honors ··a s ubstantial action
or activity in furtherance of legal professional responsibility or legal ethics ."
fn addition. numerous law sc hools
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throug hout the nation, including Harva rd.
have inqu ired abo ut the prison progra m
in hopes o f sta rting their own. Membe rs
of the UB task force a re revising the ir
teachin 0o ma nual a nd will make it
ava ilable to these other sc hools.
And they' re teac hing the co urse at
two faciliti es in fall 1990: the Wyoming
Correc tional Fac ility, in Attica. a nd the
A lbion Correc ti onal Facility fo r Women.
A ltruism aside, teac hing legal
research to inma tes has its be nefits for the
la w stude nts as we ll.
·' Law stude nts do n ' t know how
muc h they know until they sta11 teaching.'· Je nnings says.
Says Jane t Zwic k, a second-year
stude nt and a co-di rector o f the task
force: "This see ms like it 's the onl y
opportunity to talk about the law in very
unde rstanda ble. eve ryday lang uage. You
have to really unde rsta nd it to be a ble to
teach it.
" It 's de finit ely a reciprocal kind of
relat ionship. I learned a lot a bout research
and writ ing from the (inma tes') questions."
Law students who parti cipate have
the option of completing a re lated
research project in order to receive
independent-study c redit. In addi tion. the
visitors from Amherst get a fi rsthand
look at New York· s correctional ystem
and the human face of impri sonment.
"A lot of people have big m isconceptions about prison.'' Jennings says. "What
they run into very often a re people who
are quite s imilar to thei r neighbors or
themselves.··
J oke~ former co-director Martin
Sanchez-Rojas '90: "Not all of the m have
big muscles and scars ...

